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EMPOWERS MOBILE DEVICE USERS

Team Services
Transfer - move a session from one device to a different device
Share - two devices SHARE a single session.
Swap - swap devices with a team member but keep your original session
Recover - recover a session that was disconnected from a device (to another device)

Recover a session that was disconnected from a device.
The same device or a different device can be used to recover the session.
A session can be disconnected for a variety of reasons such as:  

Device damaged (ran over by forklift)
Batteries running out on device, Device powered off.
Device out of range of access point
Network failure (router, hub, switch, etc.), etc.

GSW Team Services Recover allows the session to be recovered at the exact point where the 
session was disconnected. Work in progress can be resumed as normal. 

RECOVER

Two devices share a single session. 
Use either device for input into the session.
Output from the session is displayed on both devices.

Shadow, monitor, use for quality control, remote assistance, etc.
A Team member with a forklift can use a mobile scanner with his truck mount 
device.

SHARE

Swap sessions with another Team Member.
Takes two sessions on two devices and moves the session on 
the 1st device to the 2nd device and moves the session on 
the 2nd device to the 1st device. Each session is preserved and will resume 
exactly where it was when the swap occurred.

SWAP

Transfer your session to another device.

GSW Team Services Transfer  allows the session that is transferred to second 
device to resume at the exact point where the session was on the first device

TRANSFER

TEAM MEMBERS HELPING TEAM MEMBERS

All Team Services easily 
performed in

under 60 Seconds

All Team Services 
performed from the device
No System Administrator

Intervention required

Empower you users with 
innovative session 

management tools that are 
initiated from the client!

You do not even have to
log off when using 

Team Services


